Stand: 06.12.2017

4th Int. Grand-Slam-Magdeburg
01st of Sept. 2017 - U13/U15 female & male
Organizer:

USC Magdeburg e.V./ Dpt. Judo (www.usc-judo.de) & BSV Wanzleben
Supported by Judo-Club Schönebeck & FSV Magdeburg

Tournament
director:

Dr. Sebastian Lehmann
Tel.: +49(0)17666649074, Fax :+493916711372
Email: Grand-Slam-Magdeburg@web.de

Venue:

Hermann Gieseler Halle Magdeburg, Wilhelm-Kobelt-Str. 40, 39108 Magdeburg

Participants:

femals | year of birth | weight classes
U 13 | year of birth 06 / 07 / 08 | -28/-30/-33/-36/-40/-44/-48/-53/+53
U 15 | year of birth 04 / 05
| -33/-36/-40/-44/-48/-52/-57/-63/+63
Males | year of birth | weight classes
U 13 | year of birth 06 / 07/ 08 | -29/-31/-34/-37/-40/-43/-46/-50/-55/+55
U 15 | year of birth 04 / 05
| -34/-37/-40/-43/-46/-50/-55/-60/-66/+66

Schedule:

Friday, 31st Aug. 2018, 1st weight-in U13 & U15, Hermann-Gieseler Halle 6-8pm
Saturday, 01.09.2018,
2nd Weight-in U13: 8:00-9:30am

2nd Weight-in U15: 10:30-11:30am

Opening ceremony

10:00am

Start of competition U13 / U15

ca. 10:15am / ca. 12:30am

Modus/ rules:

5 mats / U13 & U15 use the U15 rules (3min, Kansetsu-waza and Tani-otoshi are
allowed, no Shime-waza)

Registration:

Use the prepared Excel table (http://usc-judo.de/downloads/diverse-downloads/ )
and either print it and send via Fax at +4934525000446 or attach it to your Email at
Grand-Slam-Magdeburg@web.de.

Deadline:

27th of August 2018

Participation fee:

10,- EUR per registered participant, to pay in the organization office by the
responsible person of club or association before starting weigh-in.

Medals:

High quality medals, trophies for the best male & female fighter and best club.

Accommodation:

Jugendherberge Magdeburger Hof, Tel.: +49391 5321000
Tourist information Magdeburg Tel.: +49391 8380402 / www.magdeburg-tourist.de
Please contact us in case you want to sleep in a sports hall. We can arrange
something for 5,- EUR per person/night. Remember to bring sleeping backs and
camping mats.

Food&beverages:

Can be ordered in the competition hall

Liability:

The organizers do not take liability in whatsoever case, every participant is asked to
ensure sufficient private insurance.

Fotos & Videos

Each participant (competitor, coach, and supporter) agrees that pictures and videos maybe taken even
individual persons are clearly recognizable. This data is allowed to be published with no limitations
afterwards.

